### INJURY/ILLNESS_030 Injury

**Location:** DILLON GYM  
**Summary:** RP, a DPS member, reported an individual with a laceration above the eye. Victim sustained injury while playing basketball. Units and PFARS dispatched. Victim refused treatment. Report filed; case closed.

### INJURY/ILLNESS_030 Injury

**Location:** LOURIE LOVE HALL  
**Summary:** RP, a summer camp participant, reported another camper with an ankle injury. Units dispatched. Victim had slipped on stairs and fell. PFARS dispatched and transported the victim to UMCP. Report filed; case referred.

### SUSPICIOUS PERSON_044 Suspicious Person

**Location:** FOULKE HALL  
**Summary:** RP, a Princeton University student, reported a suspicious person followed them from Marquand Library to Foulke hall. The student entered the dorm and closed the door. The suspect left the area. Units dispatched. No suspects developed. Report filed; case referred.

### ANIMAL CONTROL_Animal Control Animal Control Incident

**Location:** HALSEY STREET  
**Summary:** RP, a Princeton University Graduate student, discovered a possum in their bedroom. Unit dispatched. University animal control crew responded and removed the animal. Report filed; case referred.

### ANIMAL CONTROL_Animal Control Animal Control Incident

**Location:** MCCORMICK ART MUSEUM  
**Summary:** RP, a Princeton University staff member, observed a bat inside the building. Unit dispatched. University animal control crew was contacted and removed the bat. No known contact with any persons. Report filed; case referred.